Surviving child sexual abuse: the relevance to dental practice.
Child sexual abuse (CSA) occurs in all communities, ethnic backgrounds, religions, cultures, social and economic classes, and is experienced by both males and females. The physical and psychological effects of CSA have significant effects on adult health outcomes. Parallels have been drawn between the physical and emotional environment of dental treatment and features of the CSA experience. Consequently, adult survivors of CSA can find it difficult to tolerate dental treatment, and may repeatedly cancel dental appointments or avoid dental treatment altogether. Awareness of patient characteristics in the dental setting that indicate past CSA include discomfort with body positioning, dislike of being touched, sense of loss of control, fear of judgement and sensitivity to perceived criticism, sensitivity to particular smells and sensitivity to having instruments in the mouth. Some aspects of the dental environment and dental treatment can act as 'triggers' that can take survivors of CSA back to the emotions associated with that event. An understanding of the fears and anxieties this can cause in the dental setting allows the dental team to help the individual cope with the dental experience, improving it for both the patient and the provider. The development of general strategies that foster establishing a positive rapport, sharing control and treating the individual as a partner in the healthcare relationship can cultivate a positive dental experience that can have far reaching effects. The prevalence of child sexual abuse (CSA) is surprisingly high, so adults who have experienced CSA can find it difficult to tolerate dental treatment, and may repeatedly cancel dental appointments or avoid dental treatment altogether.